
232 Colbornç S^c,
’ r 'r'F:,’v. >v Ment 

lu». Ho** TîV?»lth

jkiences from $4000 to $5000 in 
br sale should enter them with 
lecial entries of quick se'ling 
fere an immediate sale of their 
[watch the advertisements that 
Liar ad. The indications are 
b season. Now is the time to

ON, Limited
it, Brantford

,rket Garde a Property 
for Sale

$2500
en acres choice market gar- 
bn property at Cainsville. Young 
rchard, 50 trees, berries, cuvants 
fed 1 «tiler small fruits. Land lien 
pdy loam. Three minuted wa-k 
pm radial depot. Garden proper- 
f in this section very scare?, aid 
i< piece should sell quick*/.

ücwiîflg & Go.Il H v«5

' oh nes 561.
an

MARKLi ,'T., B AN1FORD

rms ! Farms !
7 acres cl:i\ 10am, situated six miles 
1 Brantford, excellent buildings.well 
ïred, good fences, price $9000.00

acres cl.iy loam, situated five miles 
1 Br.t.ufurd on main road,new 2 story 
br:i k house, good bank barn, fen- 
ÿoôd This isa grand home and must 
sold immediately. Price $5000,00 

garden property, one mile from 
b 1 i11:t■>. quantity of fruit, good frame 
jpe and barn. Price $2,000. 
e nave over 300 farms on our list, 
an i see us before purchasing. We 

I have houses and lots in all parts of 
city.

acres

. ALMAS & SON
al Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST,

RKET GARDENS!
hree acres just across the road 
n the city limit Good house, 
rly nnv. good barn. small orchard, 
Id he subdivided into about 30 
i, which would readily sell at 
n SI 50 to $200 each. Price $2900. 
V'e have other properties, which 
would he pleased to give full 
:lar.

par-
tins■ f on application to

re.
ist your property with us 
fk sale. No sale, no charge.

for

0WSE & WOOD
0 Market St. (up stairs)
1 Estate.Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House1 Phones 1640

1268

TS OF LOTS
I to $250—Terrace Hill, first class lo- 
Ition.
|—46 feet frontage, High St.
I to $250—West Brautford, first class 
[cation.
P Good lot in East Ward, 52 feet 
pillage

North Ward, 33 feet frontage, 
rveral first class lots in Holmedale 
pm $6 to $10 per foot, East Ward, 
pm $7 to $10 per foot, first class lots. 
DO Good Store and Dwelling, East 
lard, containing—First storey; store, 
prior, diningroom, kitchen, bedroom! 
frond storey: three bedrooms, clothes 
pwis good furnace in house, large 
[liar For particulars and can! of ad- 
[ission apply at this office.

W. E DAY

PER TIES
Street having com- 

l-.isv terms.
ruga
a good lot 
Dalhousie Street, having 

reception hall. parlor, 
[bed rooms.
is

pi Street in best location.

lots on Krie Avenue A

[reet, near Marlboro,

eel near Murray.

b of, place them on m
EC0RD

tad Life Insurance 
I OPEN EVENINGS 7-S 
•use —Both Phones 237.

« « «

Son Agency
ranee Agenis, 
cuoneers
STREET

lot withstanding the year 1911 
bl2 exceeded 1911 in sales by 
rther pleased to state that the 
tubled that of January 1912.
|to note that the agency tiiey 
kvor, as evidenced by the con-

*

»
m
m
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SHE Wk3 A CREOLE.AT REST
Her Visitor Was Sorry For That Until 

He Was Enlightened.
snowing in the north, but in 

Orleans the air was as soft as
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA The funeral of Gladys, twin daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Barclough, took 
place to Mount Hope cemetery yes
terday afternoon. Rev. .Mr. Liddy 
officiated at the burial* services. The 
floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful, including sprays from Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Barclough (London), 

'Mr. and Mrs. F. Billo, shopmates of 
Mr. Barclough, Mrs. Cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Storey, Mr. and 
Ralph and Gladys Chesncy, Verna 
Preston and Aunt Annie.

It was

May, and in a garden brilliant with 
flowers and sunshine the winter vis
itors drank after luncheon the famous 
creole coffee.

••How good this creole coffee Is! 
said a young man.

**l make it,” said the hostess. I am, 
you know, a creole.”

The young mon looked shocked, hurt. 
••Well, after all," he said In a low voice, 
•‘you can’t help that, and I’m sure no 
sensible person thinks any the worse of
you.” , ,

His hostess, who was very beautiful, 
with hair and eyes like night, laughed 
merrily.

“Define the word ‘creole, she said. 
And the young man replied, “A creole 

is a descendant of French or Spanish 
immigrants, with a touch of negro 
blood in his or her veins.”

“And the word means just the oppo
site!” the woman cried. “A creole is a 
descendant of French or Spanish immi
grants whose veins hold not a drop of 
negro blood.”

“Well, well! I didn’t know that” 
“No!” she said. “Nobody from the 

north does. The word creole is prob
ably the unique word of the dictionary, 

word that is universally misunder
stood. Why. it is as though you thought 
up there in the north that white meant 
black.’’—New York Tribune.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund . . •
Total Assets ................................

, . $13,240,000.00 
, . 78.000,000.00 i

Savings Bank Department
Mrs. T. Batson,

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
________ ■ -

The funeral takes place this after- 
to Advent church, Tuscarora,noon

of Betsy, beloved.wife of John But
ler, 30 Darling street. Besides a sor
rowing husband, one daughter, Mrs. 
Green of Detroit, is left to mourn Don’t envy the housewife whose “good luck” 

in baking never seems to fail her.
We’ll tell you one ot her most precious secrets:
Her flour moisiens evenly, .ferments evenly and 

bakes evenly.
Rainbow Flour does all these things, because 

all of the pafrticles are of even size anti hardness. 
That’s what enables it to give such uniformity of 
results.

the loss. r
The funeral of George, infant son 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Williamson, 
took place yesterday from the family 
residence, Albion street, to Mount. 
Hope cemetery, 
ton officiated at the funeral services.

t

Till; COURIER at such things as “serio-comic,”sneer
but the people view the situation in 

different light, and so they
Rev. R. D. Hamii-l IIH TS*H1

a very 
should.

The funeral of the late John Mc
Intyre, who died in Lawrence, Kan- 

took place this morning, to St.
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
THE EGG TRADE. :

year the LiveDuring the past 
Stock Branch of the Department of

:sas,
Basil’s church. Solemn requiem high 

celebrated by Rev Father
sa

Rainbow Flour is made ofmass was 
Clochccy and Rev Father Padden oc- 
tupied a seat in the sanctuary. The 
remains were interred in St. Joseph's 
cemetery, Rev Dr. Brady officiating 
at the grave. The pall bearers were 
J. Hurley, P. Harrington, W. Haw
kins, W. Greenhill, J. C. Waller, W. 
Campetl. There were many floral tri
butes and mass cards.

One other thing : 
the best hard wheat in the world—famed for its 
keeping qualities. And only the most nourishing 
parts of this wheat are allowed to enter into the 
making of this truly unusual flour.

Agriculture has been engaged in a 
preliminary investigation of the Can
adian Egg Trade. Certain facts re
lating to the enormous loss that is 
charged back against the farmer and 
the unsatisfactory status of the trade 

whole have been collected and

Toronto Office: Suite It and •«, 
Queen City Chambers, 38 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represei—tive.

-

-1
:
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AN EARLY PURE FOOD LAW. ;
COURIER—Published at English Bakers Had to Be Careful In 

the Old Days.
In the time of Edward I. of England 

Innkeepers were not permitted to make 
either bread or beer. The former they 

obliged by law to buy from the 
baker and the latter from the brewer. 
In “Customs of Old England” F. J. 
Snell declares that if the law defended 
what was considered the legitimate 
claim of the baker to a proper liveli
hood it was equally solicitous for the 
welfare of his customers and was most' 

the baker who sold bread

DAILY
Dslhousie Street, Brantford, Can- 

Edition at

3:Try some, 
t dnty, too.

It will turn your luck into cer-
as a
presented in Bulletin No. 16, entitled 
.‘The Care of Market Eggs.” Real-

id», at $3 per year.
j».m. RAINBOW

FLOUR
Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast

wereizing, however, the necessity of se
curing more detailed information be
fore inaugurating any policy having 
for its ‘object the bringing about of 
improvement in the condition of the 
business, the Minister of Agricul
ture has authorized the appointment 
of J,. H. Hare, B.S.A., of" Whitby 
to undertake the necessary investiga-

WEEKLY COURIER (l* pages)— 
Published on Thursday morning, a 
$1 per year.

via Chicago and North Western 
Railway. On sale daily, March 15th 
to April 15th inclusive from all points 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Salt Lake City, Seat
tle, Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson, 
Rossland, and many other points. 
Through tourist sleepers and free re
clining chair cars from Chicago. Vari
able routes. Liberal stop-overs. For 
full information as to rates, routes 
and literature, write or call on B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

Miller’s Worm Powders are com
plete in th'emselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system but re
pair the damage that worms cause 
and so invigorate the constitution 
that it speedily recovers from the 
disorders of the digestion xthat are 
the result of the work of these para
sitic intruders. They do their work 
thoroughly and strength and sound- 

follow their use.

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

■y
i

severe upon 
deficient in weight or quality.

For the first offense he was drawn 
on a hurdle through the principal 
streets, which would be thronged with 
people and foul with traffic, with the 
offending loaf suspended from his neck. 
From a pen and Ink sketch of this cere
mony It appears that the unhappy 
tradesman wore neither shoes nor 
stockings and had his arms strapped 
to his sides. It seems also that two 
horses drew the hurdle, which suggests 
that it rattled along at a pretty lively

MAKES GOOD BREAD
lÿlALITYjYour grocer has it in 7-lb., 14-lb.. 24- 

lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags and in barrels.nntion. VI
Mr. Hare has held the position of 

Representative in Ontario
Cuu£an Cereal and Flour MiHl Limited, Toronto, Canada 

Makers of TilWe 0-U—Rainbow Flour-Star Floor
j

District
County, Out., for the past four years. 
He was ‘born at Cobourg, Ont., and

Friday, February 21st, 1913 h

!THE MILITANT SUFFRA
GETTES.

Asquith Government seems to 
unable to deal with the mili-

;.:V ,.'tteS.

training on thereceived his early 
farm. He entered the Ontario Agri- Ü

5culture College in 1904 and graduat
ed in 1908. Since taking up the Dis

continue, and daily I trict Representative work in Ontario 
police officers, | County he has devoted much time

successful in the

pace.
For the second offense the baker en

joyed another ride upon the hurdle and 
then underwent an hour’s exposure in 
the pillory. If be proved so iucorrigl- 

cominit the offense a third

OOOOOOOOOfl HIrages
:hurled at

and everythng that is I and ' hair been very
• » I organization of cooperative egg cir- GRAND OPERA HOUSE- .

ble as to
’ hmé'hïs oven’fvas ’dferudtMbed nod'he; 

Asthma Is Torture. No one who waa forbidden to follow his trade.
hasn’t gasped'for breath in the power - • ........ .. ..........
of asthma knows what such suffering 
is. Thousands*
from experience how immeasurable 
is the relief provided by that mar
vellous preparation, Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. For years it 

and curing the

1ness
deceit! and cuiistitutiowal. —*

The leaders of the movement are I cles. Not only has he paid particn- 
... ,1] known—in fact, mjike opejn hgast har attention to conditions of the egg 

We have Mrs. I trade as they exist in the rural dis-

GM ir, ifu
f * Thursday February 27thWednesday, February 26th and

i
u they are such.
ukhurst expressing great pride I tr;cts, but he has also made a close 

: the wrecking of Lloyd-George s I study of the poultry business in gen- 
house by explosives, andMrfe. eraj atl(j has written numerous ar-

do know, however Loss of Appetite is also loss ot 
vitality, vigoY, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes . eating 

and steadies the

Opera CompanyAustralian 
Juvenile

50 Little Stars Brilliant Chorus Magnificent Scenery and Effects
Pollard

ii try
mmond now comes along with j ^cjeS) among which is a bulletin now

in press. By virtue pf his technical 
"We are proud of such women I tra;n;ng an<i his practical experence 

We have got an ample reserve of Hare is, therefore, well qualified
il-itant women to carry on our | * ^ ^

Mr. Hare will first be concerned

-

has been relieving 
most severe cases. If you are a suf
ferer do not delay a day in securing 
this remedy from your druggist.

rich and pure,statement;
Thursday, Feb. 27

“Thé Toy Maker”
“La Poupee’’ in English 

BRING THE CHILDREN

nerves.

Relief for Suffering Everywhere—
He whose life is made miserable by 
the suffering that comes from indi
gestion and has not tried Parmelee’s 
Vegetable trills does not know how 
easily this formidable foe can be 
dealt with. _ These pills will find 
where others fail. They are the re
sult of long and patient study and 
are confidently put forward as a 

corrector of disorders of the 
digestive organs, from which so many

Wednesday, Feb. 26

“The Mikzdc”
Gilbert and Sullivan Masterpiece 
Permission.Helen D’Oyly Carte.

ipaign indefinitely. We shall go 
- far as the Government care to 
-t us.”

as a
THIS WEEK’S ADVICE

with the collection of all data that is 
nd why is it that said Govern- I availabie on the grading of eggs as 
it. does let them? ‘ Suppose two tbey have been received at whole- 
I had been arrested for wrecking j saje pro(juce houses of Canada dur- 

idence of the Chancellor of

These chilly daysis to order soon.
finding work for us. Before long 

somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will 6e a rush in 
earnest. So those Who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood.

mare

Specially Low Pricesjor Brantford 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.OO-Seats on Sale Monday
Engagement Recently Played at His Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal at $1.50 Prices.

m.

mg the past two years. The informa- 
! Exchequer, with perhaps loss of I ^ thus obtained will be used to 
; ,r all they cared, would they | {orm a "Easis for such action as may 

1 Keen allowed to escape with a

res
I

sure

be taken by the Government in in
itiating a movement to improve and 
properly regulate the trade.

Mr. Hare will be located at Ot- 
travel extensively

few months’ imprisonment?
Why, then, if womenmuch.

, pared to continually perpe- 
:ch dastardly crimes, should

mm0 K
F J mÎ HAtawa, but will 

throughout the Dominion, first in the 
east and later in the west.
County is included in the list.

>f£ with less deterrent cor-
IBrant m

■ HTHE MILLER CASE
ÉÜ ;1

. TAWA, Feb. 20.—Canada’s 
comic cause eelebre, the Dig- 

and Authority of Parliament 
v-us Miller, was temporarily de
ed to-night after over six hours’ 

, by committing State Pris- 
R. C. Miller to the Carleton

Got Rid ot Bronchitis V jgfllP'*'1

The worst feature of bronchitis is
after

c bate,
.ncr

County jail till the end of the pres
ent Parliamentary session, pending 
a change of heart or a

The aforesaid dig-

the tendency to return year
until the system is worn out All the GREATEST Singers in the World make records only for the

VICTOR VICTROLA
Victrola $20year

and gives away to consumption, or I 
other ravaging disease.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine owes much of its great 
popularity to the fact that it posi
tively cures bronchitis, and this is I 

a test as can be ;

1
writ ot 8

|SEjî| t-habeas corpus, 
nity of Parliament suffered some
what during the debate.—Corres
pondence of the Toronto Globe.

ffs

Melba, Clara Butt, Caruso, Amato, Journet and many 
others can only be heard on Victor Records, and 
the only way to obtain perfect lifelike reproductions of their wonder
ful voices is by means of these records and the famous Victor Victrola, 
the. only combination that can give the unequalled Victor Tone.

Call at any of “ His Master’s Voice ” Dealers and hear the greatest voices in the world on this 
marvellous musical instrument. Double sided Victor Records are 90c for the two Selections, 
ask for free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 5000 records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited, Montreal.

i rio-comic, eh? , , about as severe
hat’s how lightly the leading Grit I ma(je cf a medicine of this kind.

things when its own | Mr. W. H. Walker, Caltnâr, Alta..
writes: “I am pleased to say that 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has done much good to 

. . . myself, wife and children. My eldest
lanager of the Diamond Light l jrj ^ yearS) had bronchitis, and the 

i eating Company, is stated doctor who attended her did 
admitted that in order to secure seem to do much good. We got Dr.

busl- | Chases’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine for her and she soon became 
well. We always keep this medicine 
in the house now ready for use, and 

- got the money, and now he has j ^n(j. that SOon <^res coughs and 
d Parliament, and through them | colds.”

In fighting diseases of the throat 
and lungs half the battle is in hav
ing Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine at hand to be used 

• and the .country in regard to promptly. This is why many people 
enquiry that all such in- prefer to buy the large family size

n treats 
Is are concerned. '

i».the circumstances?
R. C. Miller, foriner President

;it are

i>m
%not
E

1100 worth of Government 
Ik- spent $41,026.

!v refused to tell the committee

f:
SVrrin

151

Ppeople, in a like manner.
11 is needless to point out that if 

able to thus flaunt the

«™ŒB Ü
$r'lusses are klt< *

" pi invite
;‘gâtions would prove a screaming | bottle.

k
KINGSTON GARRISON IN- 
I SPBCTED.We all know how it used to be in 

ilie days of Grit rule, when the Laur- 
ivritr majority in the Public Ap-

Committee used to promptly I manent forces and their equipment 
which tended to here were inspected yesterday by

■!>Vic'roia >250
•.e .’ •KINGSTON, Feb. 21—The per- ■

1 ■ Him
l-lovk~ LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER

CHAS. H. BROWN, 205 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
putb.»ae Victpolas mvm** EdlMn 2-min-t, wax

any avenue 
some

♦disclosure, and to have I Major-General W. H. Cotton, who 
that sort of thing carried even fur-I was.pleased with their efficiency. The

local station hospital was, he said.

!• ad to

du r than that is* preposterous.
. H is all very well for the Glofre to ' about the best he had seen. ■. tiâ

■ • f-wm- '"r ^5F\* - ■ ■ a;• . V

i'
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